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Beyonce-The cards never lie my last breath a sigh
and now I think about if it's my time to die
I don't know what I was thinkin steady wastin' time with
hill
And need to live my life because my time is
unforgivein' 
I can't understand how my life changed around 
Manifest my destiny is it the Brown under ground
Blue Skies are turnin' grayer
it's the point of indecion
Belivin in the cards must mistake in every vision

Wyclef-Girlfriend,
Get your life on line you can't spend your time 
cause you can't waste your time 
Everyday like it's your last but you must redefine
Cause it'll come and snach up all your dreams from
behind 
Love,you feel it and you got to let him know it
Love, you heart and that's the feelin' that you go with 
If you have a dream you need to go and let him know it 
Cause you could wake up in the moring 
And it could be over

Beyonce-No, No, No, No
I don't wanna, I dont wanna, I don't wanna go
Just, just, just let me stay home 
Just let me live my dreams, let me see another dawn

No, No, No, No
I don't wanna, I dont wanna, I don't wanna go
Just, just, just let me stay home 
Just let me live my dreams, let me see another dawn

(Rah Digga)
Carmen don't listen, cause the cards a decite 
Just slide him the money we don't need a ricite
Truth only exsist within the eyes of the beholder 
plus he's kinda young for fortune tellin
propbaly should be older
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Wyclef-But the cards never lie
I though I told you noe it's her turn to try 
to reach her goals before she reaches the sky

Beyonce-For love, it's like your tryin' to throw your life
away 
Sometimes love is all you got and other times
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